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January 2020

Lake Yosemite
Sailing Association
P.O. Box 3994
Merced, CA 95340

Club Officers
Commodore: George Deane
(209) 261-9617
deanesatsea@hotmail.com

Vice Commodore: Dennis Pellissier
(209) 777-2412
djpellissier@aol.com

Past Commodore: Chris Cooper
(209) 233-5503
chris@elportaldining.com

Secretary: Chris Martin
(209) 384-8640
chrissybea@comcast.net

Treasurer: Diane Sousa
(209) 383-3955
dsousa@stappcpa.com

Port Captain: Kendall Nightengale
(209) 761-4474
Kendall@nightengale.me

House Captain: Debbie Harden
(209) 383-2631
debra-harden@comcast.net

Cruise/Social Captain: Mike Strealy
(209) 485-4961
mstrealy@sbcglobal.net

Racing Captain: Rachel Hadley
(209) 384-2465
rhadleyfam@sbcglobal.net

Submissions:
Deadline is the 22nd of each month
Submit with LYSA in the Subject Line

Commodore
George Deane
I was unable to be at the Christmas Dinner but all reports
tell me that it was a great success as usual. Kudos to the
kitchen crew. They always put in a tremendous amount of
time and effort before during and after the dinner.
We have scheduled our January General Membership and
Board meeting for Tuesday January 14 at 6:00 PM at the
Round Table Pizza on Olive near Lowe’s. The old and new
boards have endorsed a tentative budget that has to be approved by the General Membership.
While we continue to be financially sound, I would like to
stay ahead of maintenance and repairs. We will be rehabbing the fence over the winter, the water heater has some
rust streaks and there are rumors of dry rot in the wall in
the front of the house.
We also propose to raise the slip rates by $10.00 for each
category of slip. Our contract with the county mandates
that the slip fees cover maintenance and repairs of the
docks. Those funds are maintained in a separate account.
Our new dock captain, Kendall Nightingale along with Tim
Harden and Mike Strealy have done an inspection now that
the water is down and there are definitely some repairs
needed. The contract with the County is up for renewal this
year and I want to be sure that we are up to date on our responsibilities.
Finally, we will be converting to a 501(c)(3) Corporation as
of the first of the year in order to facilitate charitable contributions to the club. In conjunction with that, I have reviewed the current By Laws and they are inconsistent with
the way that we are actually doing some things. I do not believe that a provisional class of membership is needed, the
By Laws limit dry storage to boats less than 18 feet which is
not what is really out there and I think that it might be a
good idea to have a board position for Junior Sailing. I’m
sure there are other thoughts and ideas and some institutional history so a By Laws change will probably take more
than one meeting. Perhaps a committee is in order.
This sort of seems like a lot of formalities, but I’d like to get
beyond the paperwork during the winter so that we can be
ready for the spring and what LYSA is all about, SAILING!

to Chris Martin:
chrissybea@comcast.net

See you at the lake, and hopefully at Round Table too.
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for the Regatta this spring. There is a lot of work
ahead of me in order to come even close to catching
up with those that have dedicated themselves for so
many years to maintain the sailing association, hats
off to you!

Vice Commodore
Dennis Pellissier

What an honor to be selected as the incoming Vice
Commodore for 2020!

One of the experiences that has brought back my
appreciation for what this lake provides to our community has simply been the evenings spent with
friends as the sun sets over the lake. With this in
mind I have been thinking about proposing a “Sailors
Sunset Cocktail Evening” as a way to invite prospective new members to our organization so they can
witness firsthand the beauty of the summer evenings.

Lake Yosemite has been dear to my heart for over 60
years, spending many summers with my family and
friends swimming and having picnics out in the Scout
Island area of the park. To be part of this great sailing
organization has been the perfect fit to my recent
retirement from the building industry.
Speaking of building, I look forward to starting on the
renovation of the fence surrounding the Clubhouse,
my schedule of repairs will include replacing damaged pickets and posts as well as building new gates
and putting a new coat of paint on the fence in time

I’m looking forward to our upcoming season and
counting on many of you to guide me with your
knowledge to ensure a successful and fun 2020.
Happy Sailing and Happy New Year to All!
passing motorboats will help with this, but a properly
secured boat is the best way to prevent damage to
dock and boat.

Port Captain
Kendall Nightengale

There are many lines, snubbers, and fenders still attached to slips. This creates a safety hazard and they
must be removed. Any lines, snubbers, or fenders
still attached by end of January will be removed and
there is no guarantee of their return as they may be
disposed of.

A new year has arrived and I’m looking forward to
another great sailing season in 2020. Opening day
will be here before we know it. In the interim, there
is work to be done to the docks. Tim Harden, Mike
Strealy, and I assessed the docks condition. I greatly
appreciated Tim and Mike’s time and historic knowledge of the docks. There are a number of structural
repairs that need to be made. Timbers have come
loose or rotted to the point of instability. Several
metal poles are rusted through and will need to be
replaced. One of the large diameter pylons that
keeps the floating docks will need to be replaced and
there are numerous planks that need to be nailed or
screwed down again. Overall, it looks like we can
accomplish the repairs within the budget available.

Have a joyous winter making needed repairs or updates to your boat.

Membership Meeting
Join us in January!
At Round Table Pizza
1728 W Olive Ave, Merced

In addition to the repairs we would like to add two
baffle boards along the front of the fixed docks to
help reduce wake coming into the slips. We noticed
significant damage to some slips from boats striking
the dock. Next season please ensure your boat is
properly tied to avoid damage to your boat and to
the docks. You are responsible for damage caused to
the dock by your boat. Reducing the wake from

Tuesday, January 14th
6:30 pm Dinner / Social
7:00 pm Membership Meeting
Board Meeting to follow
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LYSA’s Christmas Party
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Fog Jog

House Captain

5-Mile Fun Run and Annual Club Meeting
Saturday, January 18, 2020

Debbie Harden
Happy New Year! It is so hard to believe another
year has gone by. I am your House Captain again
this year and there are some things going on!
Gary Davis is facing off with the mice at the house.
You can help him out by not leaving any food items
out and taking the trash out to the dumpster.
Chris Cooper will be heading up the new key issue.
New keys have not been issued for many years and it
was the decision of the Board to start the 2020 year
fresh with new keys going to the members who are
in good standing. (paid your dues)

The Merced Running Club has been hosting
the Fog Jog at our LYSA Clubhouse since
2005.
 All are welcome to come and run.
 Running Club Members are asked to
arrive early so Members can appear in
the annual club photo that will be
taken right before we start running at
8:00 am.
 The annual meeting will be held at the
Clubhouse following the run.
Location: LYSA Clubhouse at Lake Yosemite,
Merced, CA. No fee will be required to enter
the park
Distance: 5-mile (shorter distance is optional)
Walkers: Walkers are welcome
No Entry-Fee: this is a free fun run
Bring some fruit, bread, or pastry for after
the run, if you like. Coffee and Gatorade will
be provided.

Dennis Pellissier (our new vice commodore) is taking
on the fence project. He is much more experienced
at construction than I am. There will be work parties
scheduled to take down the worn-out fence & to put
up the new. I am seeing a painting party in the future too! We would like to have this done before the
Regatta. Thank you, Dennis.
Dennis has also volunteered to get the front of the
house inspected for damage. There may be some
wood rot and the front windows may need replacing.
I started on the garage earlier this year, but have not
made it back out there. I will be scheduling a day (or
two or three) where you can come out and help
clean it out. There are some things in there that
need to go such as an industrial size mop bucket. If
you have something in there of value make sure I am
aware of it.

Gear swap: This year we are adding a gear
swap! Have some slightly used gear that just
wasn't quite right but you don't want to give
to Goodwill? Bring it to our gear swap! If no
one wants it, you can either take it with you
or donate it as a prize for our Rahilly Runs.

It has been suggested that I get the hot water tank
inspected. There were some unaccounted for puddles close to the water closet.
Let’s remember this is OUR Club House. So pick up
after yourself AND volunteer to get it in ship shape
order.
If you have any questions, suggestions, comments,
please text or email me at (209)777-4655 debraharden@comcast.net

Course Description: This is a nearly flat outand-back run on Lake Road. You will pass the
UC Merced campus.
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Upcoming Events

Cruise/Social Capt.
January, 2020
18
Merced Running Club’s Fog Jog / Annual Meeting

Mike Strealy

February, 2020
2
Super Bowl Party - Tentative
Oakland Yacht Club Sunday Brunch Series

Greetings LYSA Members,
I am very happy to be your new Cruise and Social
Captain for the upcoming year. I have many fun
things in the works for our 2020 season. My hope is
that you all come out and participate as much as you
can.

March, 2020
17
St. Patrick’s Day at the Lake—Tentative
April, 2020
Make A Wish Event
Livingston Kite Festival—8:30 to 4
Strictly Sail Pacific, Richmond
Camellia Cup Regatta

The year will probably start off a bit slow, due to no
water in the lake of course, but I still plan on having
some pre season events, as well as all of our traditional events throughout the year. Look forward to
some new on the water stuff, plus some fun times
geared toward our awesome youth.

May, 2020
Friday Social / Saturday - LYSA Opening Day
LYSA Thursday Night Summer Racing Series Begins
29-31 LYSA Spring Regatta

I plan on keeping you all informed well this year.
Some of you may know that I take care of our website (lakeyosmitesailing.org) . Be sure and check out
our online calendar of events often. One of my goals
this year is to utilize it better to keep everyone informed, as well as making sure that everyone is updated via email and our Facebook pages as well, so
be prepared!

June, 2020
Thursday Night Racing
Open House/Shrimp Feed
Week 2: Sail Camp
July, 2020
4
Independence Day BBQ & Jack & Jill Sail—Tentative
Thursday Night Racing
Week 3: Sail Camp
Week 4: Sail Camp
Week 5: Sail Camp
Week 6: Sail Camp
High Sierra Regatta, small / large boat, Huntington
Special Needs Sailing Day 3—7 pm

On a final note, I hope everyone had a wonderful
Holiday Season, and I can't wait to see you all out at
the club this year!

August, 2020
Thursday Night Racing
Racer’s Dinner
Junior Regatta
September, 2020
BobTones
Sea Scouts Appreciation
October, 2020
Fleet Week SF Bay
End of Year Party - Awards / Election
November, 2020
December, 2020
Christmas Party—$15 per Adult
Dates are To Be Determined. Subject to change.
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stand right up on end before breaking loose of its
mooring and heading out to sea.

Guest Columnist
John Derby

The boat suffered some damage to its keel and water
backwashed into the engine. The $6,000 repair bill
was enough for us to think twice about trying to
leave the boat in Mexico in the summer. As soon as
the boat was repaired we sailed back home to San
Francisco where the boat now is docked.

In 20 years, we have not seen the weather as cold as
it has been in the last three weeks, starting in the
end of November and first part of December. Everything has gone back to normal.

We were lucky as that was the year a major hurricane hit La Paz and tore the marinas apart. Boats had
been docked there safely for years, but the hurricane
knocked over 26 boats which were “on the hard” or
completely out of the water.

The sailboats started arriving in the bay, the fish returned and the sea birds showed up diving for the
fish. Fishermen started catching the Yellow Tail and
they had live bait which has always been the best
way to catch them.

We learned our lesson and now have a smaller sailboat which can be removed from the Sea of Cortez
on a trailer and secured on the beach in case another
hurricane hits. This boat, a 24 foot Buckineer has
weathered four hurricanes with little damage. It is
still what we used to sail in Mexico.

We surveyed the Bay of Conception by kayak and the
boats were all the way from Vancover, British Columbia as well as Oregon and San Diego. These were
40 footers which had sailed around Cabo San Lucas
to get here, or some boats may have been here all
summer docked north above the hurricane line.

The Buckineer has a long history and one which
started in San Francisco and moved to Merced’s Lake
Yosemite before being trailered to Mexico in 1998. It
is the perfect boat for the Sea of Cortez.

The five years we kept our sailboat in the Sea of Cortez we took it north for the hurricane season twice
and then decided we would try to weather out the
hurricane season in the Bay of Conception. That was
a mistake.

We are even able to use the same sails we use on
our Catalina 22, the boat we race every Thursday
night in the summer at Lake Yosemite.

We had the boat chained to a 50 pound anchor with
200 foot of double galvanized 3/8 inch chain. That
did not hold the boat in the hurricane. We were told
by a local that they saw our boat, The Day Dreamer

There could be worse things than being addicted to
sailing boats.

Treasurer

LYSA t-shirts, hats and burgees are
available for purchase.

Diane Sousa
Hello everyone, I hope the holidays treated everyone
well. You will be receiving your invoices for the 2020
club dues and slip fees soon. The clubs dues are due
by January 31, 2020 and slip fees are due by February 29, 2020. Please mail your payment to LYSA, P O
Box 3994, Merced CA 95344 and include any
changes to your address, phone numbers and email
to update our records.
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Treasurer, Diane Sousa: The Treasurer’s report was
shared. 66 members.

Secretary

Dock Captain, Dan Farmer: Not present.

Chris Martin

House Captain, Deb Harden: Called Gecko, he asked us
to call someone else to examine the front wall to determine if there is rot.

LYSA Membership Meeting Call to Order: A combined
meeting of the LYSA Membership and Board was held on
November 12, 2019 at the Lake Yosemite Sailing Association Clubhouse. The meeting convened at 7:00 pm, Vice
Commodore George Deane presiding in the absence of
Chris Cooper.

Cruise / Social Committee, Jay Sousa: Christmas Party
12/14 at the Fish & Game Building. Jay will send out some
emails to coordinate logistics, inform membership, etc.

Reports - Actions - Discussions: George welcomed members to the meeting. Invited Board / Committee Members to report.

New Business: Mike would like to put notice of race on
Regatta Network in January for our Regatta. We would
like Rachel’s approval to move ahead with this, same as
last year.

Race Captain: Miranda Hadley: Not present.
Junior Sailing, Matt Loeffler: Not present.

Approval of Minutes: Motion: Moved by Deb to dispense with reading of the minutes and approve as published in Light Air. Second by George Kendel. Motion carried. Minutes were approved by acclimation.

Old Business: We are going to re-key the property and
will have a sign out sheet as old keys are turned in.
Good of the order: Mike: it’s great that we have new
Members step up to serve on the Board. Expressed his
interest in being more active, involve new members. Bring
-a-new-member-day.

Vice Commodore, George Deane: Discussion of income,
use of money, capital improvements: house, concrete,
docks, baffle boards to reduce wake. George asked Kendall and Mike to look into cost to bring a proposal to the
budget meeting. Budget meeting to be held 12/3 at 6:30,
location to be determined.

The next LYSA Membership / Board meeting will be held
in January. Special Board Meeting to be held Tuesday,
December 3, 2019 6:30 location TBA.

Past Commodore, Tom Cooke: Not present.
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Motion: Moved by Jay to adjourn, and second by Mike.
Motion carried. Board meeting was adjourned at 7:57.

cussed. Motion: Moved by George to increase the
amount charged to adults for the Christmas dinner from
$10 to $15 per Adult. Second by Debbie. Motion carried.
Motion approved by acclimation.

_______________________________________________
LYSA Special Board Meeting Call to Order: A meeting of
the 2019-20 LYSA Board was held on December 3, 2019 at
the home of Dennis Pellissier. The meeting convened at
7:00 pm. Board Members in attendance: George Deane,
Dennis Pellissier, Chris Martin, Diane Sousa, Kendall
Nightengale, Debbie Harden, Mike Strealy. Not in attendance: Rachel Hadley.

Keys – Re-key and re-issue keys annually. Keys are numbered, logged onto a list. Membership cards discussed.
Consider future increase in Membership Dues to cover
cost. Motion: Moved by George to issue new key with
new membership card (as appropriate). Second by Debbie. Motion carried. Motion approved by acclimation.
Discussion: Obtain quotes for burgees, present for approval at next meeting. Motion: Moved by George to approve the budget. Second by Jay. Motion carried. Motion
approved by acclimation.

Income and Expenses were discussed.
Discussion: Our contract with the county mandates that
slip fees cover maintenance and repairs of the dock, and
that reasonable rate increases could be made. Those
funds are maintained in a separate account. We continue
to have expenses related to the maintenance and repair
of the dock. Motion: Moved by George to raise the slip
rates by $10 for each category of slip. Second by Kendall.
Motion carried. Motion approved by acclimation.

The next LYSA Membership / Board meeting will be held
Tuesday, January 14, 2020 6:30 at Round Table Pizza.
Motion: Moved by Jay to adjourn. Second by George. Motion carried. Board meeting was adjourned at 8:00.

Discussion: T-shirts – the Board agreed to reduce the
number of t-shirts ordered.
Discussion: Regatta – conflict with another event. Motion: Moved by Mike to move the date of the Regatta to
May 29-31. Second by George. Motion carried. Motion
approved by acclimation.

17 Ft O'Day Day Sailer II and trailer for sale. Running rigging, mast, boom, rudder, center board and cuddy cabin
doors and sails have all be upgraded in recent years.
$950.00.

The cost of renting the Fish & Game Building ($400) in
addition to the cost of the Christmas dinner was dis-

Call Bob Randolph (209) 383-6021

Catalina swing keel 22 with trailer, many new
parts, 4HP Mercury longshaft, boat has new bottom paint $3000.
Call Wes Unruh at 209-676-0373

Attorney Services of Merced
Edward A. Dietz
209.383.3233 Office@82LSN.com
Local Counties: Merced - Madera - Stanislaus - San Joaquin Mariposa

833 W. 22nd Street, Merced 9

